[Value of cytological study by flow cytometry or analysis of image as a complement to macroscopic study by cytoscopy. Apropos of therapeutic follow-up of a case of tumor of the bladder].
The case described corresponds to a grade G2 urothelial tumor with stage pTa extension (according to the World Health Organisation classification). After transurethral resection of the tumor and treatment by Bacillus Calmette Guerin (BCG), the efficacy of treatment was evaluated by cystoscopy, standard cytology, flow cytometry or image analysis. According to these various methods it has been shown that a normal cystoscopy may or may not be associated with aneuploidy revealed by flow cytometry. Such a case clearly illustrates the value of combining macroscopic examination and a cytologic analysis in particular by flow cytometry in order to increase the accuracy of diagnosis and to evaluate without ambiguity the efficacy of treatment.